
PRESS COMMENT ON KING 
SHORTENS HIS HOUDAY

BLOW AT AMERICAN
LUMBER MILLS HERE

WILL PROBE MARINE 
SCANDALS VERY SOON

«

The Times Objects to Public Business Being NO MODE ÂI jK|(l [Bill to Nullify the 
Transacted on Foreign Soil ,U l,IUIILHLHUIXH Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That Judge Cassels 

is About Ready
Premier Advocates Spanking as Cure for Boys Smoking 

Cigarettes—Dr. Sproule Charges That Imported Ones 
Contain Poison—Parliament to Take Six Days Recess- 
Bill to Stop Undesirables Passes.

|iPike Lawjr

FES IN FUTUREIll-Red Project Seems Assured as Australia and New Zea- 
‘ land Are Ready to Grant Subsidies—Premier Asquith 

Thought to Be Favorable to Blacksod Scheme—Camp
bell-Bannerman Was Lukewarm on Question.

Free Entry of Lumber to the 
United States Would be 
Prevented by U. S. Senate 
Measure Dealing With St. 
John River Troubles—Talk 
of Commission to Settle 
River Difficulties.

i

Britain Recognizes Colonies’ 
Right to a Say in Their 

. Affairs

Three Held Thursday and 
Some Appointments Were 

Rècommended\
paper himself to a distinguished Royal

Hie voice
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, April 9-A special London Colonial Institute gathering, 
hie says: Quite a stir was caused in the was as fresh at the end of an hour and a 

igheet political and social circles by a quarter as it was at the beginning, 
alf-veiled attack on the king in the J The most interesting feature of the pro

rimes today, which follows similar com-, ceedinga was Lord fstrathcona’g confident 
nenta made last Saturday. Not since j demeanor when Sir John Colomb attpek- 

Victoria’s mid-life has such an out- cd the “All Red’’ scheme because British
money was more needed for the navy, and 
denied that the British ministers were 
pledged.

It is understood on the highest author
ity, that the only lukewarm members of 
the cabinet were Campbell-Bannerman and 
John Burns. Mr. Asquith, Mr. Lloyd and 
Mr. Churchill always acquiesced in the 
subsidy though Mr. Asquith demurs as to 
the $2,500,000 and thinks $1,500,000 should 
suffice. This is the amount that the Black- 
sod-Halifaz scheme contemplates. Mr. As
quith being now premier, must help the

(Special to The Telegraph.) An appendix which covers 200 printed 
P&ges, consists of the "notes" upon 
which the commissioners hue their sweep, 
ing criticism of the marine department 
These notes are excerpts from files ot the 
department, with comments. They appear | 
to have gone thoroughly into the matter 
of challenged accounts,” particularly with 
reference to the management of the Que
bec agency. Some of the extracts bar 
such headings as "irregularities at Que
bec agency,” "Lost accounts,” '"prices ex
travagant,” Shocking delay in settlements 
°‘ accounts," "Blundering correspond
ence.” I

It appears from the file extracts fita* 
the agent at Quebec, CLU. Gregory, who 
has recently been suspended, when repri
manded for buying flour at $6.06 a barrel . 
when the regular price was $4.50, explain- 
ed that there was only one flour dealer 
on the patronage list and recommended 
that one or two mere be put on. A. W. 
Owen, accountant of the department, 
drew attention of the deputy to the fact 
that Samson and Filion of Quebec 
charging 15c a pound for tallow.
Owen observed that he thought this ex
cessive figure for tallow "was baaed on 
the price of beefsteak.”

Mr. Gregory’s reply was that he tad 
^™red reductions upon Samson and 
rjlion a bill and that he had no doubt 
lower prices would be obtained if sup- 
plies were thrown open to competition.
Suggestions Carried Out.

Excessive expenditure on purchase and 
repairs in connection with the lights and 
lightships are dealt with at length- A 
sample is the outlay upon the lightship 
Anticosti, in connection with tfhich half 
a dozen officials make as many different 
suggestions, most of.- which w-ere carried 
out. '

One departmental Iqfcter in the corres
pondence upon this /subject the commis 
sioncrs have headed “Gregory gets fresh, 
elementary instructions in dealing with 
contracts, g<v that the departments may 
keep clear of,auditdr-generaL”

The commissioners thus conclude their 
observations upon this subject: “After 
all this enormous'

WILL BE CONSULTED Ottawa, April 9.—Hon. Mr. Brodeur in
troduced a bill in the house today to 
exempt vessels of less than 150 tons from 
paying signal dues entering the port of 
Halifax. The bill was read a first time.

In reply t<* Mr. Monk,, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that there was no correspon
dence on the project of the All-Red line 
or faster steamship service across the 
Atlantic between Canada and Great Brit
ain.

DELEGATIONS A-PLENTYE
Clause in Proposed Arbitration Treaty 

With United States Provides That 
Matters in D ispute Will Be Refer
red to Dominions Concerned for 
Approval.

One Wanted Charter for Railway, 
Fredericton to Centreville; Another 
Wanted New License Inspector— 
Scott Act Detective Badly Beaten- 
Other News of the Capital.

important information came in a de
spatch received in the city last evening 
to the effect that a bill ■ was introduced 
into the senate at Washington yesterday 
atfécting the lumber interests on the St.
John river. It was stated in the despatch 
that the bill was designed to end the 
lumbermen’s boundary conflicts on the 
St. John and that the bill would repeal 
the law permitting American owned and 

I cut lumber manufactured here to have 
entry into the United States free of duty.

It is contended, however, by those in 
touch with the situation that the bill 
would not settle the river troubles and 
the net effect would be to cut off from 
the American mill owners here the pri
vilege they now have of the free entry 
referred to. The estimated quantity thus 
sent in free from the mills in St. «John 
is between 50,000,000 and 75,000,000 feet.

It is also believed heré that the pro
posed bill is meant as retaliation for the 
act introduced by Mr. Pugsley at Ottawa 
a few weeks ago to prevent American 
operators on the upper St. John attach
ing booms to the Canadian side of the 
river except under license of the dominion 
government.

The mills operated jin St. John (by cit
izens of the United Stàtes and consequent
ly enjoying the privilege of manufactur
ing and exporting the lumber across the 
line free of duty are those of Stetson,
Cutler & Co., Andre! Cushing & Co., J.
R. Warner & Co. atyd Charles Miller.
The last named, it is understood, h^s not 
handled American ciit lumber for 
years.

Representatives of these firms, when 
informed of the situation last evening 
declined to talk on the ground that any 
statement they might make would be 
premature. Neither would other local 
mill owners discuss the matter.

Under conditions which now exist, logs 
cut in Aroostook county (Me.) are per
mitted to come down river in bond to 
the American owned mills at St. John.
Certificates of the cut are forwarded to 
the United States inspector in this city 
and manifests to that amount are allowed 
to be shipped free of duty. It was said 
last night that the local interests, would 
probably put up a stiff fight against the 
bill, otherwise their operations would be 
confined to lumber cut on the Canadian 
side or their American cut logs be hand
led elsewhere.

11. A. Powell, K.C., who acted as coun
sel for the St. John Lumber Company 
in the case brought by the attorney-gen
eral some time ago. returned from Wasii- 
i net on last evening. When asked if his 
visit was in connection with the bill, Mr.
Powell said he was in Washington on 
other business and knew nothing of th“ 
bill except that he had heard on the way 
home that it had been introduced. He 
added, however, that there was a rumor 
to the effect that negotiations were be-
in* carried on between the two govern-1 Klectrica| p0„.er Company mll . , for
menu looking to he appointment of a am„ndm(.nt to H,eir act of incorpora- 
comm,anon to settle the tit. John nvzr tjon to incr(,aHe ,.aflita| ,t„ck from $P200;.

(MX) to $400,000.

. vuccn
tpoken attitude towards the sovereign 
ken adopted by the responsible press. One 
enmediate result of this feeling is the 
king’s decision to curtail hie holiday leave, 
the king will leave Biarritz next Wed
nesday in order to hold a privy council 
(nesting in London on Thursday.

The Times says in substance as follows: 
ft may be a picturesque tribute to the 
Anglo-French entente that the king and 
the prime minister are so much at home 
k France as to be able to transact their 
jnosfc important constitutional business 
mere, but the precedent is not one to be scheme.
followed. Nothing of the kind should The committee of the British cabinet 
happen again. Only the plea that the had arranged a further meeting with the 
ping is unwell, which happily, he is not, Blacksod promoters this week tb go over 
jrould excuse the repetition. As matters the figures again. Ministerial reconstruction 
Hand, a week has been unnecessarily lost had postponed this meeting. 4
ht a critical period of the session. More- The message which Premier Deakin, 'of 
bver further personal conversations be- Australia, sent to last night’s meeting 
tween the prime minister and the sever- ensures Australia’s subsidy of $375,000, 
kign during this most critical period are which seemed in doubt in view of Austra- 
gnpossible. lia’s new mail contract with the Orient

The Times added that the whole min- line. Pember Reeves, New Zealand’s high 
tutorial programme for the session has commissioner, also made it clear that New 
fcen upset. Zealand’s $500,000 grant was quite safe.

The beet refutation of the rumor that New Zealand feared she was to be asked 
rd Strathoona is invalided lies in the for $625,000. The sole question now, there- 

that he insisted on reading his long fore, rests with the British government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that when 
the house adjourns on Wednesday next, 
it stands adjourned until the following 
Tuesday, the 22nd inst.

Mr. Emmerson asked tîîat for the con
venience of the Maritime province men, 
the adjournment be to Wednesday, April

London, April 9.—The arbitration treaty 
between America and Great Britain, the 
text of which has been cabled over here 
from America, has been well received. 
Politicians, particularly those interested in 
colonial affairs, welcome the clause under 
which Great Britain reserves the right 
before concluding an agreement on any 
matter affecting a self-governing dominion 
to obtain the concurrence therein of this 
dominion.

This clause, it is pointed out by colonial 
officials, is a tardy acknowledgment of 
the importance of the colonies and a wise 
departure from the old method of negoti
ating with respect to colonial affairs with
out consulting the interests of the colonies 
a course which heretofore has led to dis
satisfaction on the part of the colonies.

There is also favorable comment on the 
reservation that agreements made under 
this treaty shall not be binding until they 
have been confirmed by the two govern
ments concerned by an exchange of notes; 
this clause is considered necessary in 
view of the obligation to submit American 
agreements to the senate for ratifica
tion.

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, April 9-^The local govern
ment held three meetings here today and 
got through with considerable business. 
Some appointments were recommended 
but they will not be given out until sanc
tioned by the lieutenant-governor.

This afternoon a delegation composed of 
Joh(i E. Stewart, of Andover, John Scott 
and Howard Shaw of this city and L. B. 
Bull, of Hawkehaw, was heard in regard 
to a proposition to build a railway from 
Centreville down the St. John valley to 
this city. They asked for a bond guaran
tee of $15,000 per mile. The delegation re
ceived an attentive hearing and were re
quested by the government to file plans 
and a statement of what they propose to

23.
Sir Wilfrid said that he followed the 

usual practice and it would be best to 
remain that way. The motion was car
ried.
Marine Inquiry at Once. Mr.

In answer to Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid 
said that Judge Cassels would no doubt 
commence work immediately. He could 
not say whether a departmental investi
gation was to precede the judicial in
quiry—that was a matter for the minister.

In answer to Mr. Borden. Mr. Oliver 
said that Blake Robertson, the assistant- 
superintendent of immigration, was in 
Halifax, investigating the local troubles 
in the immigration department. The case 
of the interpreter as well as Dickey was 
being enquired into.

The house took up Mr. Templeman’s 
tobacco bill, providing for one stamp in
stead of three, as at present, and certain 
other changes.

Mr. Blain took the opportunity of dis
cussing his cigarette views, a« expressed in 
a resolution which he recently presented 
to the house, the debate upon which was 
adjourned. He wanted to have a state
ment from f.ie government.

Mr. Temptimnan Said that he sympa
thized with the movement * against ciga
rettes, but it was not relevant to the bill 
before the house.

do.Lor
fact Another delegation from Victoria coun

ty composed of Senator Baird and Rev. 
T. D. Bell, urged the government to re
tain the service of Miles McCrea as license 
inspector. Another delegation asked for 
his dismissal and the appointment of Mr. 
Mallory. The government promised to 
consider the matter carefully.

Messrs. Bourque and Sheridan, M. P. 
Ps. for Kent, and Dickson and Prescott 
M. P. Ps. for Albert, are here to inter
view the government on matters pertaining 
to their constituencies.

Senator Baird of Andover is among-the 
visitors to the city today. Interviewed 
in regard to the Sovereign Bank he said 
that the matter was coming along nicely. 
He was unable to say just how the stock
holders would fare, hut it would depend 
upon the state of the money market and 
the length of time that the assistant baqks 
would alloxv for a settlement of the out
standing liabilities. The depositors, he 
said, were secured against any loss.

The legislative opening this year pro
mises to be a most interesting function. 
The seventy-first York regiment will fur
nish the guard of honor, and a detach
ment from the Woodstock field battery 
will fire the customary salute. It is ex
pected that General Drury and the 
here of hie staff from Halifax will be 
ent.

.

WHEAT MAKES NEW
LOW PRICES Mt CARRIERS

CANNOT CURRY 
LIQUOR IN FUTURE

TO CONTROL ERIE some

Gbieego, LU., April 9—Wheat prices 
on the local exchange today declined 
strongly because of favorable reports re
garding the new crop In the southwest. 
At the close, the May delivery showed a 
net loss of 1 5-8. Cam was down 1-4. 
Oats were a shade lower and provisions 
unchanged, to 5 cents lower, 
closed: May. 80 3-4; July, 83 1-2 to 5-8: 
September, 82 1-4.

This Will Give Railway Czar 
a Complete Transcontinen
tal Road. amount of trouble,

Mr. Blain said that sympathy did not 'vonT an(* blundering expense» the Anti- 
go far. What was required a vas that the co®ti started for her station on the 27th 
government should do something. °f June and left it againc vHthout orders

Mr. Foster said that the government on the 16th of November. It seems to 
should place Mr. Blain’s resolution, which a pretty conspicuous case of how not 
was talked out on the order paper so to do it.”
that it could be reached. He said that The "light branch of the departments” 
cigarette smoking was injurious and an^ the pull exercised upon it by the 
should be stopped. International Marine Sighal Qo. of Otta

wa, came in for eex-ere comment. The 
commissioners say: "The light branch of 
the department has within the last three 
years come to be almost entirely bound 
up with a private concern in Ottawa called 
the International Marine Signal Co., of 
Avhieh T. L. Willson is president and 
chief proprietor, he having established the 
business as a private concern, which was 
incorporated Dec. 7, 1906.”

, mb*

New York, April 9^-,Following the ac- 
ftion of E. H. Harman in providing 
i $5,500,000 yesterday for the payment of 
miiituring notes, said today in Wall
street that tfib” Erie road will shortly 

• patis umkT. Qic absolute control of Mr. 
Jiarriman and liis associates, who stand 

- ready to spend under certain conditions 
lrom $30,00if,000 to $40,00u,000 for improve
ments. If these plans are completed, 
Mr. llarriman’s long-cherished plans of a 

.perfectly equipped complete trans-contin- 
' entai road, with Erie as the eastern out
let, will liax-e been realized.

Wheat Clause in New Contracts That Pro
vides Cancellation if They Are 
Found Out.ANARCHIST QUEEN 

GAINS RE-ENTRY TO 
UNITED STATES

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 9—The postmaster gen

eral has taken a nmv departure in regard 
to all future contracts entered into with 
mail carriers which will have the approval 
and support of the temperance people of 
the dominion. A proposition will be in
cluded in ail contracts which will prevent 
mail carriers from carrying intoxicating 
liquor.

It is said that at present mail carriers 
bring liquor into country districts along 
with his majesty’s mails, and Mr. Lem
ieux has made up his mind to have this 
stopped. If any one violate this part of 
the contract it will be cancelled by the 
department.

Laurier’a Cure for the Cigarette 
Habit.mem- 

prea-

Licutcnant. Governor Tweedie arrived in 
the city this evening.

Chief Commissioner Morrisey is calling 
for tenders for building Queenstown high 
water wharf, Queens county.

Edmund J. Allinghani has been appoint
ed a member of the board of liquor license 
commissioners for the town of ( ampbell- 
ton in place of James E. Kelly, whose 
term of office has expired.

At the approaching session of the legis
lature, the Maine and New Brunswick

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his views 
pointing out that he did not smoke him
self and he did not like to see boys smoke 
cigarettes, vet there was no connection 
between the cigarette and the bill in ques
tion, and so far as he could see, there 
was no difference between using tobacco 
as cigarettes or otherwise. The cigarette 
was cheap. One day in Quebec he took
a cigarette away from a hoy. and much The commissioners proceed to show 
could be done by home training in pre- that Willson’s patent acetylene gaa buoy 
venting boys from using cigarettes. The brst came to notice in October, 1904, when 
provinces passed legislation against cigar- the commissioner of light (J. F. Fraser) 
ettes The boy who smoked cigarettes informed the' department, that he bad a 
should be spanked. list of the buoys and advised the purchase

nr. ,Sproule said that the premier <’f forty of these at Mr. Willson’s 
thought cigarettes no more injurious Prices amounting to $148,000, any import- 
than cigars, but cigarettes were diluted ed materials to be entered free of duty.

A. Duncan Gunter, who has been env in opium ami belladonna. “ This was a good beginning for Mr. Wïlî-
As told last night by one closely as- ployed by the temperance people as Scott Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if that snn. and. with the splendid facilities ex- 

socia.ted with the troubles on the St. John act detective, was badly used up last were so. it should lie made a criminal tended him by the department, he has not 
river, the Ashburton Treaty of 1840 pro- night in a row with Charles Wright, son offence to sell them. been slow to follow it,” observe the com-
vidod that the St. John river, where it of Policeman Wright, near Ins home on Mr. Templeman said that the depart- missioners significantly, 
terms the international boundary shall Brunswick street. It appears that shortly ment had cigarettes collected and analyz- There follow records of immense or- 
at all times be free and open for both before ten o’clock he saw Wright aud a «1 and the chief analyst reported that ders. In* July 1905, Mr Fraser 
peoples and in no wise obstructed by colored man named Dree standing on.the they contained nothing but tobacco . mends the immediate purchase of buovs 
either. A few years ago the State of sidewalk near ins front gate holding con- Dr. Sproule believed this was correct to the amount of $300.000. In two years 
Maine acting it is claimed contrary to vernation, lie wanted to know what they ; as fàr as Canadian cigarettes were .-on- and'a half, Mr. WiUson had supplied the 1 
treaty rights, incorporated compani-s were doing there and they told him that j cetned. Whal lie referred to was the im- department, with buoys, 174, at a total 
with charter rights to build booms, piers I it was none of his business. Some words 1 ported cigarette. cost of $692.325. In the meantime -
and other works m .the St. John river | followed and Gunter threatened to call j Mr. Templeman said that he would have changes were made in construction of
and, acting under these charters, two or| the police and was told to go ahead and a collection made of imported cigarettes buoys, new attachments being added at
more companies have built mills and do s0- I't- entered his house and tele-1 and have them analyzed. additional cost.
erected works in the St. John river, Bhonvd to (!« police station and after- : The tobacco bill was read a third time Under the head of great, ajccomme-
hlockmg the river near X an Bnren (Me.) wards re.iim-xl to the sidewalk and tel- nlr.o Mr. Oliver's hill to amend the immi- dations by the department to the L. M
from the American bank to an island in {owed the two men down the street. He gration act. providing for immigrants to S. C.” the commissioners note “a singular
the si ream, swinging a boom from the 18,1 not proceeded far when \\ right come direct from the place of origin or transaction." In June 1907 the comnanv
other side of the island, and also build- turned and knocked him down with Ills citizenship. wanted a big huov of the latest natters,
ing a dam across the river. The defini- bat and afterwards kicked him. Or-e eon- . to send to Brazil Thpv knew à_. c,.i
tion of what is the river channel enters tinueil down the street and took no part The Civil Service Report. supplied one to the department at a cost
into the dispute in connection with these jin «le assault. Oree was arrested later The report of the civil service commis- of $9,550 which was lying unused so they 
AA-orks. m t le evening and locked up m the police sion made its appearance on Tnesdax gave txvo smaller buovs at, $5 000 each

Ihe companies claim the right, to hold ^tlon> l,llt 'V right could not be found, in printed form. 275 pages in bulk. The to the department in exchange for it and
up all logs coming down the St. John Uuntvr appeared at the police court this, ma' report occupies 46 page*. The re-1 collected the difference of $450 the de
river until they have sorted them and morning and lodged a complaint against ma der is taken up by appendices. (.Continued on page 7. sixth column )
secured their own, and it is claimed by bright for assault; Wright xvas present i -__________ _____________ ;_________________ ______________
local lumbermen that as much as 40 or 50 w|*h hi* counsel. R. W. McLellan, ami 
million feet of lumber has been thus held a counter charge of assault against

OMTARIO R A MU ÇI ICC »P- Tile logs all come doAvn in freshet Gunter. Colonel Marsh stood the
VJIN I r\n IV DAMN i\ oULo lime. The local operators sav that, in ovpr until tomorrow morning and

the eniimy of all mankind and hie is a ITS FORMER DIRECTORS t
ntZ Xn ^m,U,n,,nu'ty^tïan anV — but used some 10,000 pieces; that they
to ,,„r ho,.•,*?". 'S a 0*°^. t° com* . (Special to The Telegraph.) admit having done so but say it would
, r I,- V ' 18 an anarchist, and i have been a loss to the New Brunswick
no paper published here or abroad should 1 Toronto, April 9—A motion for further , (UVn jf tl i , , . aift fresvpt
l»e permitted circulation in thw country particulars in the suit of the Ontario . . H ii i . , ,If it declares anarchist opinions ' Bank against the ex-dirvetore of that in- i '™T ,*.* '*? wou.^. havfe ,,PPn f";

(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT «titution. was made by counsel for the ■t ,P' "ere ",’ ln.K paJ for them.
"The White House, April 9th 1W8” j défendante before Master in Chambers ’ h”r’ t1,e ,loPal d»™. •«

Besides his direction" to the postmraterÇ-rtwnght at OfgoodeU.il this morning. 
general to exclude from the mails such ' Judgment xvas reserved. |1 , 1 hfne , I*™ Pa,(l tor-
publications as “Laqucstione Sociale " ' The directors are seeking to get the de- . J" ‘Jj* flP''lT'r ' ,argP 9"«ntities of 
I’resident Roosevelt „ hie leUcr \'r>' tails oi •«‘**1 have been mls. "’ere held for sorting and ,t is elaim-
Attom.-v General Bonaparte asking for tcincd b-v ‘he bank through their alleged P* 'cry heavy- loss was entailed on
an opinion the legal phases of the sub-1 np*li«pnpe' Thp phipf iU'm be gone in- j "*"*• danger m holding
ject save he has had tile particular ciee ito Wl11 be th'lt of lot’ai'8 Met down to "spec- , gs, (or '?■' ,n thp f,apt *hat

Hi," e-,, '™,’’™,,’ 'SL Hopeful of Oov.mor Oulla. R,.
-s That is to prohibit the use of state laws. The opinion of the attorney covery. , , , , ,, , , .

■ r, tir. ~*t Sr’" « ", -........... .. f,— The ££&& - .SltSCAS
UO -son, and I shall act upon such embraces a discussion of the whole s„h- crnor Curtis Guild has shown such favor- bv the late Mr. Pond who was in charge

■

Winnipeg, April 8—Emma Goldman 
went from Canada to the United States 
last night en route for St. Paul, without 
interference. The American immigration 
authoritiè# did not detain her. American 
officially are reticent aa to xvhat occurred 
last night. Miss Goldman was certainly 
detained at Noyes and left the Soo train 
on the order of immigration officials. 
She produced the American citizenship 
papers of her liueband, but one official 
would not pass upon th 
migration Inspector Carr of Winnipeg 
was on the ground and later a third in- 
pector named Robbins arrived. The 
three officials held a meeting after mid
night and passed upon the papers, decid
ing that they could not detain Mies Gold 
man. Miss Goldman said:

“There is nothing to all this 
tion. It required a board of three to pass 
on my papers, and they found that I 
an American citizen because I married 
an American.”

Mr. Willson Boffins Well.

NEW HONORS FOR
BANGOR PRIEST

Bangor, Me., April 9.—With impres
sive ceremony before a congregation Avhieh 
jilt'd all available space in 8t. John’s ca
tholic church, Rev. Mgr. Edxvtird Me* 

•Sweeney, pastor of the church, xvas in
vested tonight xvitli the rank of domestic 
prelate. Rt. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, Bishop 

lof Portland, conducted the services and 
tpreached an eloquent sermon upon the 
Good Shepherd, and at the same time 
extolled the recipient of the honor.

Monsignor McSweeney feelingly reepon- 
,<led in brief remarks and the services 
concluded xvitli the benediction, xvith Rt. 
Rev. ftgr. F. X. Trudel, Oldtoxvn, as cele
brant. St. John’s pastor has recently 
been appointed permanent rector and his 

•cond honor is a source of congratulation 
r his parishioners, among whom the 
stinguished clergyman has labored zeal- 
isl\r for thirty-four years. Monsignor 
cSweeney io one of the most prominent 
stors in New England and the honor 
iferred upon him is considered in all 
des it well deserved one.

FORMER N. B. WOMAN 
WANTS $30,000 FOR 

BREACH OF PROMISE

own
troubles.
The History of the Troubles.Chief Intern.

Man Who Promised to Marry Her is 
Dead, and She is Suing His Ex
ecutors.

rv.com-
commo-

Boston, April 9—Mary E. Wry Tin, 
formerly of Calhoun (N. B.) and now of 
Salem (Mass.) wants $30,000 from the 
estate ot Michael R. Downey, of Provi
dence (R. 1.1 because of the failure of 
the late Mr. Downey to keep an alleged 
promise to marry her.

The suit is brought against Harry S.
Bridgeford, of Brighton (Mass.) who is

of the Dnwnev estate. Follow
ing the death of his wife, Miss Wrynn 
served as housekeeper for Downey and 
during tliid- time she alleges he paid her 
the most ardent attentions and it was 
finally agreed, that they should marry, 
but although she was at all times ready 
and willing to carry out her part of the 
agreement, Mr. Downey kept putting the 
event off until finally he died.

1
Imany

Heavy Storm at Hartland.
Ilartland, N. F,„ April 9—(Special)—The 

snow storm which set in last evening has 
proved to be really the worst of the

A foot fell and this evening a north
east gale is piling it in high drifts. The 
snow will benefit the lumbermen.

1

son.
executor

iOOSEVELT WOULD CRUSH 
OUT ANARCHISTS AND

THEIR. PUBLICATIONS \CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
ELECTION PROMISES

Oree his liberty. It is now said that Oree 
will take proceedings against Gunter for 
false arrest. The case htvs created quite 
a breeze in temperance circles.

Charlv s

VVsLhirgton, D. C., April 9—In one of

tie shortest messages xvliich lie has yet 
transmitted to congrests, President Rocee- 
vAt today called the attention of that Morgan, who has been 

taker of the parliament building for 
ly two years, waa

care- 
near-

notified yesterday by 
(-hiof Commissioner Morriwy that his 
serxiceis would be no longer required. 
•John F. Payne of this city has been ap
pointed to the position, and went on duty 
today. Payne line for the long period of 
forty-three years been employed at the 
house of assembly, first as page*, and af- 
terxvard ae messenger. Probably no bet
ter appointment could have been made.

Dr. Pugsley Gives Estimates for Numerous Public Works, 
But Says Government Hasn’t Decided About the Wisdom 
of Gding on With the Work.

holly to the necessity for further legisla
tion on the subject of anarchy. With 
the message he transmitted a report re
viewing the legal phases of the question 
by Attoreny General Bonaparte. The 
presidents message follows:

“To the Senate and House of Rcpre- 
' tali vos:
[ hereby submit a letter from the de

ment of justice which explains itself, 
r this opinion, I hold that existing 

« gixTe the president jx>xver to pro- 
»e poetniafiFter general from being 
an instniment in the commission

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottaxvs, April 9. -Answering a question 

of G. W. Ganong, Dr. Pugsley paid today 
that the estimated cost- of building a 
wharf at Whitehead, Grand Mnnan, was 
$6.080. The government xvas considering 
the question of putting the item in the 
supplementary estimates.

Dr Pugsley said the government engin
eer made report on improvements at Seal 
Cove harbor and suggested that the re
quirements xvould be best met by a con
tinuation^ of the breakxxater rather than 
by dredging.

considering xvhether they will put thin 
item in the estimates.

The engineer reported that to build a 
public xvharf at Leonard ville. Deer Island, 
would cost $8,800. including dredging. 
The government is considering xvhether 
to put this item in the estimates.

Pugsley, also ansxvering a question 
of Mr. Ganong, said that an application 
xvas made to the government to take 
over the telegraph or cables giving tele
graphic communication between the island 
of Grand Manan and the mainland. The 
application xvas made by the Grand Man- 
an Telephone Company. The matter 
noxv under consideration.

the matter would be taken up by the 
International Waterways commission. 
When the commission xvas appointed by 
the United States it was decided that it 
xvas not broad enough to include the St. 
John river.

Dr.

1
The Government is also 1■
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